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STUDENT SENATE Meeting Agenda

I. Opening Prayer - Clare Hoban

II. Roll Call: A centaur is half human, half horse. If you could be half animal, what would

you be?

A. Pick One

III. Approval of Minutes - 13 September 2023

IV. Executive Announcements

A. Exec Cab

1. Volunteer Fair - Fieldhouse Mall: 9/20 (4-6pm)

a) Aidan Rezner: I know this is happening now, so you all cannot go,

but it is a great way to get involved in the South Bend community.

If you want more information, reach out to me.

2. Reminder about Executive Cabinet Departments

a) Aidan Rezner: All Senators should serve in at least one department

or be assigned to one. Make sure you are keeping up with that and

going to the meetings. It is a great way to get involved in

Executive Cabinet Initiatives and to bring up your own.

3. greeNDot Training Reminder - January 1st Deadline

a) Aidan Rezner: For the ones who aren’t trained, there is a deadline,

so keep it on your radar. Do it before winter break.

V. General Orders

A. Sam Godinez: What is the difference between a regular resolution and a

petitioned resolution?

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hQ2WT8eUa4ZcdnFfr34WShW5Kl28FTps7nClJ-gQeiU/edit
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B. Aidan Rezner: These are very similar, the only difference is if it was petitioned. It

is marked with either a P or SS. They are similar. It means there is a petition

involved. Sam went out and got 200 signatures from dorm residents and people on

campus to get this to be heard at Senate.

C. P2324-01: A Petitioned Resolution to Return Quesadillas to the Dining Halls

During Lunch Hours

1. Sam Godinez motions to move P2324-01: A Petitioned Resolution to

Return Quesadillas to the Dining Halls During Lunch Hours from New

Business to General Orders.

2. Sam Godinez: Before we start, Lindy, what is your full name?

3. Lindy Skube: Melinda.

4. Sam Godinez: I have you listed as Lindy here, but we need full names.

Can I change it quickly?

5. Hunter Brooke: No, you would need a friendly amendment.

6. Questioning

a) Andrew Ryan: Can you explain something? You talk about how

the Associate Director for the dining hall have already ordered the

necessary equipment. It seems like they are already doing it, so

what is the point of this?

b) Sam Godinez: The day before I announced that I would be writing

this resolution, I emailed Mr. Macerada about introducing

quesadillas during lunch hours. I emailed him again on Friday,

September the 8th, stating what the process is. He said they already

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1-xCZfjbGNp7--8FF8any9boM9Or5pRrOB8kMqoo2MJo/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1-xCZfjbGNp7--8FF8any9boM9Or5pRrOB8kMqoo2MJo/edit
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ordered the equipment and everything was ready to go because he

heard the outcry from students about no quesadillas. I emailed him

two days ago and he said they were ready to install it. Keep in

mind, they will probably install it first in North.

c) Libby Meister: Will it be like last time with someone manning it?

d) Sam Godinez: I’m not entirely certain. The only thing I got was

that they will introduce it during lunch hours. I would assume it

would be like the same time around.

e) Thomas Kluck: Do you know what it would replace?

f) Sam Godinez: Nothing.

g) Thomas Kluck: Where would it go?

h) Sam Godinez: It would likely go in the same place.

i) Thomas Kluck: Aren’t burgers there?

j) Sam Godinez: Because the quesadillas are served during late

lunch, it is possible to serve both burgers and quesadillas. It is

possible.

7. Debate

8. Vote

a) The resolution is passed.

VI. New Business

VII. Announcements

A. Keith Simon: Fisher Car Smash is on Friday from 3-6 pm.

B. Aidan Rezner: Maybe it will be an Ohio state themed car.
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C. Lily Condodina: Acoutsicafe is tomorrow in Haggerty because Library Lawn is

reserved.

D. Daniel Jung: The DEI center opening is tomorrow from 6-9 pm. Be there.

E. Aidan Rezner: There will be a lot of cool stuff. I heard there will be karaoke in

one of the rooms. It should be a great time. It is a beautiful space.

F. Mo Doyle: There allegedly will be karaoke.

G. Hunter Brooke: I will very likely not be able to hold my office hours on Friday.

H. Avery Gahler: Badin’s first signature event is on Friday from 3-5 pm on South

Quad. Walk a Mile in Her Shoes for St. Margaret's House.

VIII. Adjournment

A. The meeting is adjourned.


